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fatal a termination at Utica ii about on 

♦ a level with the mote pretentious but 
- less brutal ceremonies practiced by so- 

Editob. cieties of full grown men. •

Border Noie». 
r?rom the St. Croit Courier]

The Episcopal Church, Sfc James, was 
destroyed Ify Are on Wednesday night of 
last week. Origin of the Are unknown. 

„ No insurance.
The Son* ,Huron Contest. n6. 6 down train ran off the track

To show the disappointment of the at the Valley Road crossing, on the St.
The v Antimony Deposits of York Opposition at the'triumph of Mr. Case, a Stéph'enBtonch last night.

# »... , t I. laden with lumber were off the rails, but
warm friend and supporter of Sir John the damage is not heavy.

Mr. Arthur F. Wendt, E. M„ a gradu- A. Macdonald, in the South Huron elcc- We are pleased to state upon good
ate of the School of Mines, Columbia, taon, we need only quote the Mowing authority, that the scarlet fever, which
Coilege, New York, has just retorned from the Grit organ’s account of the no-,
from a professional Visit to the York minatiBhi w - Tfifedeaths; hotvéVer, did not exceed five

‘County antimony region. Heinfofjnaus The nomination torthe Spath Riding of P*r eknt. Over one hundred ayl fifty
that, of the three mine» opened near-Lake Huron took place at Brucefleld on Wed- persons were attacked. There has been
Georee onlv one-the Lake Georzc An- nesday last. The attendance of electors * marked decline in the epidemic since 
.. ” , y ” was not very large, but embraced a full the late copious rainfall.
tlmony Co‘s-is at present In actlveopcr- roprescntat^n t?0m all parts of the Rid: --------------- ~---------------
atlod. The mine has heretofore been tDg. If we should judge of the result * ’While It Is well for children to acquire
worked as an open ent, but during the of the election by the feeling manifested ad inability to lie, it is also a good thing 
coming winter a slope will be sank and at the nomination, we would, have but j,ave instilled in them an antipathy for 
the vein attacked by sloping. , This, it is n?=hnn hv*"a ‘majority6of °at 'Y®1 16 *8 not wholesome as a drink or a
expected, will reduce the cost of theWc. fLYtoKont1'^his X n^t, °ho£ af^YVeY^k teY
As raised from the mine the ore is crush- ever, be a fair criterion upon which to 8Choti whu! 'the rid ’̂oeonto
ed and then concentrated, by whichoper- the'feellnah^ the"?'^!!- were niaking.eoap, and the teacher forced
ation the gangue or enclosing rock is se- 0l th’ ch«rnrte Yf the sneakers andtiie, °“* of the PHP|ls to drink from a cup of
pafated from the ore,which is then ready addresses delivered, was a very one-side» ̂ eas a

after auBering for seventeen months.

I Shipping Rotes.
I The Government steamer Lady Head ar
rived at Plctou, N. S., on the 18th inst. 
After coaling she will proceed to Sable 
Island with supplies, from which place 
she will convey to Halifax the boat's 
crews of the Williams A Guion steamer 
Wyoming, left there when that vessel 
grounded on the island a few weeks ago.

The brigantine John Givan, of Liver
pool, N. S., McLeod, master, from Phila
delphia for Yarmouth, N. S., with coal, 
in beating up Yarmouth harbor on the 
9th inst. went on the middle ground. 
The vessel Is so much strained that she 
fills with water every tide. Her cargo Is 
being landed in schooners.

The steamer Linda arrived this morning 
from Yarmouth, N. S. She will leave 
again this evening at 7 o’clock for Yar
mouth and Boston. Her time for leaving 
Boston has been changed from 12 mid
night to 5 p. m. Tuesday.

Dr. 8. Jacob», on Aphonia, or Lon of Voice.
Orange Street, St. John, N. B., 1869.
Mb. Fellows—Sir: I am bound to 

award the palm of merit to the prepara
tion of Hypophosphites discovered by 
yon. I had occasion to use it myself in a 
case of Aphonia, which would not yield 
to regular treatment, and am happy to 
say it proved to be til that you claimed 
for it, having acted with expedition and 
entire satisfaction.

I feel called upon to publish the fhet, 
that the profession may avail themselves 
of a remedy in your “Compound Syrup of 

' Hypophosphites.”
Yours, very truly,

Kings County Convention.
The Convention called to select a can

didate to contest Kings County in the 
interest of the anti-school party was a 
very small affair. It gave several of the 
free and independent electors a chance to 
air themselves, but no candidate could be 
got who was willing to contest the Coun
ty on the issue. Mr. Keator was the only 
candidate present, and he took good care 
not to commit himself. His speech was 
on things in general, but he would not be 
cornered on the school question. Mr.

Local Marine Examination.
An examination for masters and mates 

was concluded before Capt. P. A. Scott, 
R. N., last evening. The following can 
didates passed creditable examinations 
and were awarded certificates : For mas
ter—William Kerr (late of Belfast, Ire
land), St. John, N. B. ; James Jardine 
Robertson, St. John, N. B. j Alonzo G. 
Virgie, Granville, N. S. ; A. Judson El 
dridge, Sandy Cove, N. S. ; Duncan Mc- 
Kcagan, Sydney, C. B. ; Robert K. Rose, 
Yarmouth, N. S.; Nikoli Eskelln, St. 
John, late of Finland ; Judson A.Durkee, 
Yarmouth, N. S. For mate—James .Gao, 
Ireland.

The Daily Tribune and all the meet 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

raw ford, King street.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
re, idly increasing.

3. L. STEWART,

FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 17, 1878.ft
=are showing a MA/ÇNIFICKNT STOCK and Ml lines of GOODS suitable Nine cars

County, Newt Brunswick.Lumbermen,
MiHmen. , .... ..

Tta.ilv. ny Men, - IShip-builders,
Pedlars:©>!

Country Trader*.. - j—*i hum*» 11 nrMerchant'Tailor*,
Clothier*.

Milliner*,
Fancy Good* Dealer*, dec

The Stock is worth Inspecting. Prices low. Tenus liberal 
r Orders by mail end telegram receive prompt attention: '-j-

EVEBITT Sc BUTLER .
augsoot 6

DB. J. E. GRIFFITH. DENTIST,
Office "Union <9*., Near Germain, 

mmmjtt J a, Jr. «.
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

gPKOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee 19—ly

City Poliee Court.
There were five men sitting In the dock 

this morning when the Court opened.
Peter Chile, a man 63 years of age, was 

found lying drunk on Peters’ Wharf, 
which he acknowledged, and was fined

for smelting. The Company at first built afl’air. Mr. Case and his supporters, 
dry concentration Works, but, find- ose a vulgarism,made but a “poor show.”

— __ _ _ _ lug the loss of mineral in the tail- The news of this Government victory
’ Jjl A, .K SI* As. Jed ings to be too great, this method is carefully suppressed by the St. John

; was abandoned, and wet concentrating morning papet that does all it can—by

-%EHQU$JPLAND DOCK COMPANY i —ÏÏS.'ÏESÏÏ
oAmwAx. *««. . . ------ - • .on..*.,,, r y —,— ^

(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)— fair profit to the investors. The smelting It is a pity that Kiug’s-Oounty candi- before 13 o clockj D00n> m order to Insure
STORAGE IN BOND OK FREE. -jr, is done In a reverberatory furnace, and dates for the Assembly will not step ,tileir appearance in this list. '

MTCsdBM made on ,u descriptions of Merchendise. BANK STERLING notin crucibles as is the European prac- fordn^d and define tbeir position onth* Amusements-

JA^ O'NEILL, -

$ With well built machinery and fUmaces it, ^er that they will repeal it alto- ^ ^ Ruddock
j there can be no doubt of the Ultimate es- Qt10. „ wV__a. 5f)rfc 2S Sherry Wine—j tablishment of large smelting worib Æ23K8 W^Whufng

and dlfldrcn*» BOOTS MMl jSBOESi, 1 capable of supplying the American and y of allh^est men " Academy ’of Music Foreign Lectnre
IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. { home market. The ore, although nqt exeQeB<m of »» Holiest men, Course— G E S Keator, and others

FACTORY, No. 88 UNION STREET,........................................... ST. JOHN, N. B. \ very rich, Is found in such quantities Ahar it looks tie though Marshal Bazainè
__ _____________ ______________ iulyiaiy -___ .. ,— f bYs jpdicious courte of mining another would fee condemned. Even though fee

Victoria steam confectionery works,
• * :^xtiiLoo’iE-BW 1 f i afegaü

For the purpose of procuring the of- tfee fate of France might iikve been , .rwmiretoo t.
der of intervention m the trial of the ex- chang„d by the Mmj under his com- ; ^ Flr®‘ p«e: A Boston i Schonlma’m 
ammers who refused Èfr. Htitchtsôà a mân^ £ .i Z ■ ’ v! 1 {Spendsher Veehtidn in 81. John. '
certificate of competency for the posi- J___________ ______________ On Fourth'PttC ( Notes and News.
tion of Flour Inspector, .Jfr, Young de- A man should n.ever draw a pistol with- ,!0, , n nl'lUMWhtt ‘ : -
dared that not only did Mr. Hutchison out he means business. Men often get The Re^ ^W^BBoiBBld has feedept-
not pass a proper tinunination, but that hurt by so doing, and then very little ed a caU to ;the Woodstock Free Bantist he was not qufelifidd $}( the dutiea bf the MMSibr tbed.: At Hie'.«free W
office- And yet j^rizHgtcfeison has <* the flM at White Plains, N. Y., Hon. TB. B.XChandW; wint to Moncton 
been Mr. Young’s deputy for nine years, Charles Moller, a sugar refiner of N. Y), on jtonday; the first time he has been 
and has perforin*» mosf W the Arties remonstrated with a man known as *lg abrbnd s^ce hW.ïecen^evcr» illness, 
for whfc* Mr. Young has been paid! Jilm for rlol^tproce^tags^ and be- Dr. Qeorge Roberts, late Principal of
Mr. Hutchison plaoestfee following cer. tiarqieddrew aplstoi-ferhis own the Collegiate Sfc*oi>7,»re<lerteton,has Mr. Nowlin. The meeting adjourned
tificate from Mr. Young against the affi- 8afety- Jtm on the purchased a hon^C fn. 8t. Andrews. ' • : without making any nomination, and It
davit of Mr. Young: pf , J-Driscdfefa^etary of the

«< to WHOM IT MAY Cokcmrn. ^ WWW J®1 Ï. 0. O. F.,of Rhode «[stand, will visit
“I am at present Flpur Inspector for f rI.^?011.'. „ , , , PloneèfLbdge of this dty to night,

the slty of Montreal, and as life is oncer- " J ' r'' Hon. Hugh McDonald, tiltfester of Ml-

vddS Ingj on Mswaytb'Ottawti c „
to fill the office of Flour Inspector as my Rlfles and the 63nl SflPffF vplutiteer James Dotovaie and family lefk by train

An wool Twilled Manuels and Tweed» I ’«SWHteStfSS ''

And SdperièriGRËY BLANKETS. ,

UK QLA1S3 C0'ri'0^ WiA-ays..

erobirtTmtoriti? Mdwm?nt2dtî riv^.tifrfSio®1^ QUALITX- mAanfaeta«d from the have great pkasarrin writing out this Fooyd Pit, Xlfeio» Mines, ItiitoW one of the! Oort. House to Ms prfrate residence, tog the winter by the Introduction of 
«.ORDERS FBbM TH_E TRADE^RESPECTFULLŸ SOLICITED. testimony in hi* favout. in the hope that thebesA ventilated mines in the Lower The old placé now wants a tenant.' 1 steam heating apparatus. Tbe pipes and
wWon.home-Beed-.Ba mg. ““ ““Y _ U ^ ^John"RtoW* Provjnees.if, notin America: The fan The Coacert in."StLPhUips Çhuxch last radiators have arrived from the manu-
gep 3 —lydAw ______ J. L.WOODWOHTH, Agent. (Mgnca), inspector.” which controls thcueutilation, gives the evenbig was fairly attended. The sing- factory, arid Messrs. E. T. Kennedy A

70 l/:rt~ Qi IV1 IT,I" A" It’S TÛ KinlY Qfr KwiWM Foteroimi^A v ! ’ wine 5,000 mitfic feet .of per minute, iag was excellent. •“ U.W-'V •. Co., the contractors for the work, will at
I e7 Mng Ole AViRXAKti/R.lR I ÏJ l\lllg Ol And this is one of the immaculate Itjskept cpns*nt^at work, both night The Board of Trade meets tMs after- once commence putting them in place.

ro ■ >' U- * #11.11.111.11 leaders of an umpaeutate^Party of Puri- an ay" noon af'3' o’clocïT" —— —— - The officiate who, for the past few days,
nwi TV ftiAwl MIT -I jTB AI/HIll MJJ ty whose mission is political reform ! We regret to have to record to-day the The Patent Tannery Cat, ftl Salisbury, have been calling for stoves, watch the

n _ _ _ --------------e-*-.-------------- dœtfrofW. H. Townsend, Esq. Mr. T. has obtained tfeeaervlc^joif. RE?. Gold- preparations with grim smiles of satis-
E I P O B 1 U M • > Out Special Parliamentary Reports. was widely known as brie of oar promi- thwarth, an experienced anti’ekÙlfâl tan- Action, while they rub their hands to

T- »«»• "«> i» -TO— » 5TSSS St oRStWSSS "Tt_________

SSSSiSs aMssr’s.aags JtfMBeBBflfwiWh *
ous positlons of public trust.and distinc- The sidewalk in front of SenatorMuncipHiVTf Z'Z&mZZ °e.!ir'8 Tt!Te\is bYfr

was three times subsequently elected a palred- 11 Wa8 tb* worst piece of Side- 
Representative of Yarmouth in the Pros walk In the efity. ‘ .
vincial Assembly. He was the first Presl- The Grand Division ofthe Sons of Tern-

wirVj,It in consequence of his election to the Bfiatins Fire Escape was again tested 
House of Assembly.. He was afterwards yesterday afternoon from the Victoria 
chosen as Président Of the Exchange Hotel. Men and boys passed down with 
Bank, which situation he filled till the time eaa Th ,, , fh t t ,, of his death.— Yarmouth Herald. ease' The reault of the test was quite

satisfactory.
The drum for the storm signal, shortly 

to be erected on the roof of the Custom 
House building, has arrived and lies in the 
hall of the inkln entrance to the building, 
where It will repain until necessary ar- 
rangements have'beëii îhàde. 'jÇfeqbuiU- 
ing fbr the time fealHs being completed 
as rapidly as possible. It is expected 
that it will be ready for operation in the 
course of a couple of week% A flag staff 
for the Customs is also to be erected 
shortly.'"' - Cï>

AâéOhÛfcetiqetL
Purchasers of oandies. eitherdbr ratal 

or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufacturtb it thé Victoria 
Steam Coufectlonery Worts.
Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a tide. See advt. on this page.

Lee’» Opera House,
The audience last night could not help 

being pleased at the programme present-

TBETH. LOCALS-

For advertisement» of Want*), Lost, 
Found, Foil Sal*, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

#4-
John Adams, formerly on the police 

force, was arrested drunk In Richmond 
street. He has only been pht of the 
Penitentiary a few weeks, where he has 
been confined for drunkenness. His «p- A 
pcarance in the dock is always a text for 
a temperance sermon from, the Police 
Magistrate. He alluded to his past career, 
advised him to reform, all of wbteh waa 
promised as usual. The man was allowed 
to depart without being fined,

John Duffy was arrested drunk to Mill 
street, and fined $4.

Thomas Johnson, a Swede, was fonnd 
by policeman Moore in Prince William 
street, drunk,and anxious to find his way 
to the railway station, but when told the 
way to go went in the opposite direction, 
and was not able to take care of himself.
He was fined $4.

James Boyle was charged with desert
ing from tha ship Cavalier, he being An .» 
articled seaman. When asked what Jie 
had to say to the charge he acknowledg
ed at once that he deserted and said he 
would not go back to the ship. The 
Magistrate sent him to gaol! fbr eight 
weeks, with the usual condition, that his 
board shall be paid, and the costs, when 
he is put on board ship again. He said 
the Captain had better look out for him
self if he crossed the ocean witfe. feim.
The Magistrate advised the Captain if .he 
made any snch threats to feed him on 
bread and wafer. ’

Elizabeth Kierstead was charged with 
using abusive language to Mrs.S. J.Henry.
The abuseras felly proved and a fine of t 
#6 was imposed. A young man named 
Donald McPhee was very anxious to be 
put on the stand in this case to torove a 
point quite foreign to thé caàe: 
take the Magistrate’s advice and hot make 
such a perfect as* of himself: again to *py 
court.

S. Jacobs.I v: 1’ J i
' ifc'.i' '

MÀNCJFAÇTURBK OF
do01 L-T ANN ËD LARRIOANS!

AUCTIONS. 
Clothing, &c— 7 E H Lester

To Advertisers in Ontario and
cjuEBECi—Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co., Nowlin, who Is to contest the County, 
ft ontreal. arc authorized to act as agents was not Present, but a number of persons 
for the Tribune. > - were at the meeting who claimed to re

present him. His views were well known 
on til questions bnt the all important 
one before the meeting. These friends 
of Mr. Nowlin told the Convention that 
they would not drop Mr. Nowlin, especi
ally so near election time. Some gentle
men thought Mr. Nowlin could not gain 
an election oh account of his intemperate 
habits, but Mr. W. B. Scovil said that he 
was now “on keg,” and could be trusted 
for 6: few months. He said though press
ed to be a candidate, he would work for

■ ■" • • .r .it 7 . .. E.
We cafi th* attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and'otiiers to OUT Stock of

•V ■ -

' Pore Confeclioiis !
to7iu ^ “i,0,leit *

WHDLiSALE ONLY! <»

• ' >Vi. R. WOOBBURIV & CO.,
Victoria Steam Ceafectioeery Works, * • a Waterloo Strain, St. Joha, N. B.

vH. ,P. KERB.
1-1

* B. WEPWPBlLi ir.ii i v.i»d w) . 1.1 was considered a regular fizzle.

The “Maritime Family Knitting 
Machine” is the most perfect and com
plete Family Knitting Machine in the 
world, and will do all kinds of knitting 
with coarse or fine woollen yarn, cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou
sand stitches in one, minute. Retail price 
only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island. Priced 
circulars for agents, instructions and til 
information furnished by Messrs. Hall & 

,4 Hanlugton, of this city, who are sole 
agente for the Maritime Provinces.

MlSlTO MILLS, - - St. John, N.
- -TZH.AR

is*

■ .<?' tfs • ■*

HOJHESPU NS!
: i 6*10 SIN GREAT VARIETY. * v * -

n ^

f|i:
!>•

Portland Poliee Court; !/ ’A 
A clean sheet was shown Judge Tspley - 

RÇJ arrived thifi morning. uKÿ» 
Wâti quiet and ortierly.O Oh* hmri 

had been there for protection but was al 
lowed to go.

Take AvERte Cherry- Pectoral to 
stop your Colds, Çoughs and Bronchial, 
Affections before they ran info Consum^- * 
tion that you cannot slop. | . 7^

There is a small company of five 
“dsi mante,” trying to oust some snbstae- 
titi capitaliste from 8*0,000,000 worth of 
coal lands in Pennsylvania. They say 
that the title of the present holders is al
together to valid, and thofgfe foey have 
invested large suma of money-there, they 
must vacate. The lawyers of that region 
are rejoicing at the prospect,butjudicious 
friends of the “claimants" are in mourn
ing. They are preparing a heritage of 
trouble for their cfeildren In this inter
minable lawsuit.

‘when
ITown

-<

:

The Beet Assortment ofBeally

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to be ball #t MILL AH’S, yii :

THE HE8PELER,
THE HINGRB, &o.

worthy gentleman who represente» it 
in thé last session of Parliament and at 
the sittings of the Royal Conunfagiop. 
A New Brunswicker, and a trained cor
respondent and Parliamentary reporter, 
his dispatches must possess much more 
value than those sent to the other Mari
time papers by inexperienced clerks or 
attaches of Upper Province papers who 
hive no special knowledge of Maritime 
interests. The Tribune Was the only 
St John paper that gave uninterrupted 
reports of the work of last session, thé 
other papers merely reportihg the pro
ceedings of part of each day. The Tri
bune is the only St. John paper that 
sent a special reporter either to Parlia
ment or the Royal Commission. We 
shall give the cream of. the proceedings 
—the points that are made—and not in
flict on our readers the “vain repeti
tions” of either Grit or Government ora
tors.

A Bear Story.
A passenger by this morning’s train 

from Fredericton reports that a well- 
known Prince William street broker,who 
went partridge hunting early this wéek 
and has since been missing, was torn to 
pieces by a bear on the Carendon Settle
ment Road. We do not credit the story

The Assault on board the Ida.
The trial of the Captain of the bark Ida( 

for committing an aggravated assault on 
his mate, will come on in the Police Court 
to-morrow mornlfig at 11 o’clock. The 
able counsel on both sides are working 
hard, and some interesting tilts may be 
expected between them.

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

THE LOCKMAN,
THE APPLETON,

The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any dally published In 
St. John.

At Notman’s, new Cabinet and Carte *" 
Photos of the Rev. J. Sweeny, Bishop of •

. St. John, also some excellent photos of 
the Albert Memorial.

AGENT FOR THE

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE I
T A RGB DISCOUNTS for Cub or Very Beer Term» of Payment on the INSTALMENT 
Jj PRINCIPLE. Every Msehioe accompanied with » fell eet of Improved Attachments.
Pl^^TlltTe^U^E5BM^VA,âi°8lR00œ‘-

sag 11 d w

DAVID MILLAR,
Sto*» *Urt and Carsel Mmuntaelnrer, 

T* King St, (Sad doer abero Waverley Heuse.)
Frost in a Fever stricken City.

The Memphis Appeal thus describes the 
coming ofthe frost at Memphis : “While 
it was yet twilight, and ere the- dappled 
east had yet evened the gate* of day to 
the rising sun, hastily-attired men and 
women, with half-nude children in their 
arms, were out In the streets breathing 
the precious air of the purifying frost.
Here, stooping down, one gathered a 
handful of the glittering hoar-frost, 
which, pure and beautifol, lay upon tbe 
earth, and, gazing on it with somewhat 
of the gladdefiing spirit with which the 
Israelites gathered the manna in the 
desert of Arabia, exclaimed : « O, God ! 
we thank Thee for this blessing !’ Others 
camwand touched With reverential fingers 
the pure, cold messenger of health, 
as If to satisfy themselves, like the 
half-believing Thomas of old, that the 
saviour of the city had not risen but 
descended from heaven, to save the peo
ple from the destroying angel of the pes
tilence. Groups of- men aud women 
moved from place to ÿlace, to prove by 
cumulative evidence that indeed it was ®d- The Irvingtons in .their surprising 
frost,and not some optical delusion ; that trapeeeaeto; Fete Lee’s tamborine solo, 
the wished for gtiést had not merely con
fined its visitations to one locality, hot 
enjoyed the freedom of the city. Here a 
pale face, once a handsome woman, 
with a tender babe at her breast, knelt 
down on the cold groend to thank God 
that the frost had come ! Poor, stricken 
heart! she and her orphan boy were all 
that the pestilence had spared of 
happy family.. Strong men, bare-beaded 
and bare-armed, walked egclteffiy hither 
and thither rejoicing3 in tfee fact tfeat a 
physician hid eome, to whose nostrums 
the whole faculty must yield precedence 
as thevnfy true panape» for the yellow 
fever. Windows and ton were thrown

Uen gid notion garments were Victoria Hotel,
exposed to the disfefecting agency of the The arrangements for permanent board-
to tVclt/ro well tfto *e ^itinifyrt era at Ule Victorii Hotel for the coming 

the InfettecT rçgfon, foe enthusiasm .was winter months will be unsurpassed by gny 
as marked, if not as feryentgod joyous.” hotel’on this continent, and We under

stand that a great number of famillfes and 
private individuals are taking advantage 
of,ttt«r*t class .aetommodatiou, which is 
being offered at reasonable rates.

THE

SHIP SEVERN—NOW LANDING- ;
And MSLÏA, at Halifax :

EX Cheapest Excursion
OF THE SEASON.

45 CASES MWLNERY, FANCY GOODS, Saint John to Ottawa and Return,
Trimmings Btittdtis,

And GENERAL HABERDAS Hfi R Y. 
FOR SALE LOW.

All Bail-First Clan,

$25.00.

SUIT JOUI TO M0NTREAL&HETUR1
r

The Waterworks.
The work of laying the new twenty-four 

inch main is rapidly progressing and will 
be finished in a few weeks. A large re
ceiver and distributing pipe is being 
placed a little this side of the Marsh 
Bridge. The receiver has places where 
two twenty-four Inch pipes can be con
nected, and five smaller distributing 
pipes. The pipes ate all laid from the 
Marsh Bridge to the reservoir with the 
exception of about two hundred yards. 
This two hundred yards near the reser
voir is through a hill, and the cutting is 
about thirty feet deep. Here a large num
ber of men are employed, the banks pre
senting an animated spectacle, with over 
a hundred men employed In a short space. 
The work through this hill has been very 
difficult, and the greatest care has to be 
taken to prevent caving to and serions 
accidents from happening.

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. Em Jt 
E. Island per Company’s steamers, and

:»>■
eep 29 gib Mil T. R. JONES Afc CO. - • ■»!«■■»----

Louis Riel.
On Wednesday the Ottawa correspon

dent of the Halifax Recorder telegraphed 
that the news had been received of the 
election of Louis Riel for Provencher. 
and Opposition journals have been tak
ing comfort thereat. The Toronto pa
pers of Wednesday moiniug, and the 
Montreal papers of Wednesday after
noon, had heard nothing about it. Even 

» j though the report were true there is not 
much in it for Grits to rejoioe at, especi
ally as they expect to take the reins of 
Government info their own hands in a 
few weeks. Messrs. Blake and Mac
kenzie have offered rewards for the ap
prehension of Louis Riel, and they are 
now seeking allies among his firm 
friends of Quebec. If they attain power 
Louis at Ottawa will be a troublesome 
nut for them to crack.
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GREY COTTON
W» are new making. This article i» manufactured out of if HTTfiSlYiSiV .tOTTAT,
. , i ' ‘ -, " WHICH IS

with the two comedies, made a most In
teresting performance. A matinee will 
be held as usual to-morrow afternoon. 
The small stage at the Opqra Bouse pre
vents tlie playsf being presented as satis
factorily as Mr. Lee would wish, and he

• I')/.!« 1 VÙI

Lend^^im. Grotd TÏM^iSilï^ cSZ

106 Prince Wm. St., Saint John.

f

MUCH SUPERIOR P»ny
a once

*0 the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

additional performers. The patrons of 
the Lyceum will, no. doubt, be pleased to 
hear that this comfortable and cosy place ... MoL$pDng ***** &

Amu tiupt. liN.A. R.. St. John. N.g,
HENRY MATHEWS, 

Peeicnger Agent G. T. R., St. John, N;JU

i •'flfound quite u CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any ether Cotton
Sale br the 6ry Good* Trade. h. n

iSto^tinopm^.,The boyish barbarism reveftied in the 
account of the murder of a student at 
Cornell University IhcMd* lead collegi
ate authorities to look more earefally 
after the doings of their cKlrge»? !’Sup- 
ÿose the Professors make it a point to 
be initiated into tbe secret societies, or 
else forbid their practices altogether. 
The senseless mummery that led to so

WM. PARKS & SON,
- ï ’ T t i *. 1 Hew Brunswick Croton Mills,
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general Railway information, at Hall C 
Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 61 
Prince William Street, Opposite Eastern 
Express Office.
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